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Notes of an informal consultative meeting of the Transport Committee 
held virtually (online) via Zoom on 11th May 2021 at 7.30pm 

 

 

A video-recording of this meeting has been posted on BrutonTown Council’s Youtube channel 
and can be seen via this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p1qPcfMwEIM&t=2091s 

 
 

Present: Councillors Anderton, Karen Baker, Brownlow, Jones, Hood, Robinson and 

(from Item 2) Skinner 

In the Chair:      Councillor Hood, Councillor Jones (for agenda item 4) 

In Attendance:  Zöe Godden, Town Clerk 

One member of the public 

 

1. Chairman’s Welcome 

After thanking Members for attending the Chairman reminded them that they were 

meeting informally via Zoom and live-streaming the meeting via YouTube so as to 

reconcile the Council’s transparency obligations with current restrictions on public 

assembly.  Members would discuss Agenda items and make recommendations to 

Council officers who would make decisions as appropriate under delegated authority, 

in accordance with the Business Continuity Motion 19/71 of 21st March 2020. 
 

2. Apologies 

Councillor Pickering had sent apologies for being unable to attend. 

 

3. Declarations of interest 

Councillors Brownlow and Hood both declared a disclosable pecuniary interest in item 

4 (below) as they have close family members employed in a business which could be 

affected by car parking provision in the High Street. 
 

At 7:33pm Councillors Brownlow and Hood temporarily left the meeting and Members 

agreed that Councillor Jones would act as Chair for agenda item 4. 
 

4. High Street parking consultation 

Members considered the Somerset County Council Highways (Highways) consultation 

about the proposed creating a loading bay out of parking spaces on the north side of the 

High Street immediately to the east of St Catherine’s Hill.  There was general agreement 

that something had to be done about vehicles mounting the pavement on the south side of 

the High Street but it was felt that with businesses trying to recover from lockdown 

parking places are even more precious than usual and hoped that Highways would discuss 

the matter with Councillors in the hope that other solutions could be found.  
 

At 7:46pm Councillors Brownlow and Hood returned to the meeting and Councillor Hood 

resumed the Chair. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p1qPcfMwEIM&t=2091s
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5. Matters raised by residents - to consider matters raised by residents since the last 

meeting and not featured elsewhere in the agenda: 

i. Cole Mead: Members acknowledged that vehicles parking on the public highway or 

roadside verges to drop off or pick up children attending Sexey’s School cause considerable 

inconvenience and irritation to local residents but the Town Council has no powers to 

control such inconsiderate behaviour; 

ii. HGVs:  The long-standing nuisance of large commercial and agricultural vehicles 

passing through the town has become increasingly grave because of the apparently 

inexorable increase in their number and size.   Councillors Hood and Pickering in 

particular have spent an immense amount of time exploring possible solutions with local 

hauliers, the Police and the councils of other similarly afflicted communities, but so far 

without success.    The biggest difficulty is distinguishing between those HGVs serving 

local businesses which are not subject to the weight restriction and those which are just 

passing through which are breaking the law.  Highways has also confirmed that it is an 

offence for a motor vehicle to mount the pavement and the Police would welcome 

concrete evidence of breaches of the law.   Under current arrangements Somerset County 

Council (SCC) Trading Standards officers are not responsible for enforcing statutory 

weight limits unlike with some other county councils but SCC has undertaken to let the 

Town Council know when these arrangements are due for review. 
 

A number of initiatives were suggested by members and Councillor Brownlow agreed to 

do what he could to take them forward. 

• Councillor Jones is meeting senior Police officers in June and will bring the 

matter to their attention and it might be worth lobbying the local Police again. 

• A revived Community Speed Watch or Lorry Watch could identify and deter 

offenders, especially if data from hauliers’ GPS systems could be used. 

• SCC and any successor Unitary Authority could be lobbied to make their Trading 

Standards service responsible for enforcing weight limits. 

• The Council could investigate the possibility of a joint initiative with other 

Somerset market towns. 

• A group of volunteers could conduct periodic surveys to quantify the amount of 

HGV traffic passing through the town and detect any changes. 
 

6. One Planet Safer Walking and Cycling Group 

i. The Group has been meeting for over a year, though lockdown has restricted its activities.   

It has conducted school and house to house surveys to gain a better understanding of which 

routes are actually used and it has also surveyed footpaths and conducted group walks to 

identify problems and opportunities.   

ii. The School survey showed that many children live too far away to walk to school in Bruton.  

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/8zy3o8v3r2eblop/210120%20Walking%20%26%20cycling%

20to%20school%20survey%20Results%20presentation%20final%20-

%20shared.pdf?dl=0)  

iii. Older pupils had expressed support for the idea of cycling to and from school and further 

research might reveal whether this appetite was widespread, but there are considerable 

concerns about the safety of many of our roads for unaccompanied children on bicycles.  

iv. It was agreed that provision for safer walking in town is likely to be cheaper and more 

straightforward to arrange than provision for safer cycling in the town and its hinterland. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8zy3o8v3r2eblop/210120%20Walking%20%26%20cycling%20to%20school%20survey%20Results%20presentation%20final%20-%20shared.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8zy3o8v3r2eblop/210120%20Walking%20%26%20cycling%20to%20school%20survey%20Results%20presentation%20final%20-%20shared.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8zy3o8v3r2eblop/210120%20Walking%20%26%20cycling%20to%20school%20survey%20Results%20presentation%20final%20-%20shared.pdf?dl=0
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v. Councillors felt it was worth looking into the funding of crossing patrols for schoolchildren.  

A single patrol is thought to cost c.£2k. per year whereas the installation of a zebra crossing 

would cost c.£60k.-£80k.  

vi. The aim is to develop projects which would be ready to go if funding became available and 

integrate them into a Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan and a Neighbourhood Plan. 

7. Grit bins 

Individual Members agreed to check all the bins which were replenished last summer.  The 

Committee would look into getting one or two more bins to serve the Cuckoo Hill area and also 

investigate the merits and costs of getting grit bins topped up by a local contractor. 
 

8. No Idle zone 

Members agreed that stationary vehicles left idling are an unnecessary nuisance which is 

deleterious to health and the quality of life, wasteful and illegal.   

Members AGREED 6-0-0 to recommend the Town Council to support a campaign 

by One Planet Bruton initiatives to address the problem. 
 

9. Grass verges 

Members agreed to look into the case for sowing wild flowers on verges in the Council’s 

ownership and leaving them unmown, and to approach One Planet Bruton about investigating 

possible support for similar schemes across Somerset. 
 

10. Fingerpost signs  

Members noted that most of the traditional Somerset fingerpost signs (with pyramidical finials) 

in the parish looked shabby or were in poor condition and discussed how best to restore them 

including the use of volunteer and professional labour, training programmes and possible grant 

funding. 
 

11. Working Groups – the Footpath Working Group (FWG): 

i. Members recommended that the Clerk acting on behalf of the Council endorse the 

current membership of the FWG. 

ii. Members noted an oral report reviewing the work of the FWG including the popular Bruton 

Walks website, the involvement of Kings School pupils via the Duke of Edinburgh Award 

scheme, and the possible future designation of Bruton as a Walkers are Welcome town. 

iii. It was noted that the FWG would be sharing its minutes with the Committee so as to keep 

members informed and that any FWG requests for action or decision would be brought to 

the Committee or the Council by Councillor Hood. 
 

12. For information: 

i. The Council has commissioned a survey of County Fields and Burrowfield Steps from 

GWD Consulting Engineers Ltd.   Committee members have discussed the project with 

the consultants and a feasibility report is awaited. 

ii. Members of One Planet Bruton’s Safer Walking and Cycling group plan to carry out 

door-to-door surveys of residents in the Eastfield/Cuckoo Hill area of Bruton this 

weekend to gather detailed information about walking habits and the extent of support 

for a footway through County Fields. 

 

The meeting ended at 9.01pm 


